ALLIES PATROL

IN HONOUR BOUND

DEDICATED TO THE UNITED WE STAND

ALL ONE BODY WE INVINCIBLE ALLIES

Arranged by Harold Grant
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Composers Note—To obtain the desired effect, the Allies’ Patrol, should be played in a steady march time to the end without a pause. Do not play too fast. If the Italian Royal March is too difficult, for the junior student, the part may be omitted without breaking the continuity of the selection.

THE ALLIES’ PATROL

Arr.by HAROLD GRANT

Ireland  St Patrick’s Day (Regimental march of the Connaught Rangers)

France  (La Marseillaise)

Copyright Canada, U.S.A. Copyright 1916 by Musgrove Bros.
March on, march on, brave sons of France to victory or death.

Scotland (Bonnie Dundee, CantorPast of the Royal Scots Greys)

Russia (Long live the Czar)